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Awakening To The Presence Of The New
Rudolf Steiner once characterised the key to a Waldorf
teacher’s training as “openness, and open mind, a
readiness to receive new wisdom daily”, and an “open
heart for the changes in life”. “A disposition which can
subdue past knowledge to a latent feeling which leaves
the mind clear for what is new”. On another occasion
Steiner admonished teachers to study, study, study –
not just books, but; children, nature and world affairs.
However, when we enter the classroom we must put all
our prejudicial views and preconceptions behind us,
present to those before us and ready to respond afresh.
A Steiner teacher weaves life and beauty into and
around the ‘outcomes’ being sought in any given lesson
like a good Hindustani musician improvising around the
root notes of a raga which as they are bent, improvised
upon and emerge again afresh, are all just part of the
overall beauty and life of the music.

classical music and challenging jazz pieces. As Rumi’s
fellow-poet, Hafiz put it, to achieve this “Freedom
requires true discipline.”
This is one of the keys to achieving our highest objective
in the education of children and adolescents that they
learn how to learn, or as Steiner put it once when
lecturing at Oxford, “We have to educate human beings
to be receptive to all that goes on in the world, so that,
whenever they see something new, they can bring their
judgment and feelings to meet it. We must not educate
people to be self-absorbed; rather, we must educate
people to meet the world with free and open minds, to
act in harmony with all that the world requires.”
Rod Tomlinson

In this way, adolescents learn how to learn, by keeping
an open mind and their hearts open, to working freely
with form and content, to seeking the new, always
allowing a fresh insight or intuition through freeranging conversations and reflections on the accepted
wisdoms under consideration.
The Iranian poet, Rumi would have made a wonderful
Steiner teacher with his hard-won insights; “Don’t open
the door to the Study and begin reading. Take down a
musical instrument. Let the beauty we love, be what we
create.” “Don’t be satisfied with stories, how things
have gone with others. Unfold your own myth… Then
comes a moment when you feel the wings you’ve
grown, lifting.”
Keith Jarrett who famously improvises completely fresh
compositions on solo piano as well as in Jazz trio
performances, does not improvise when he practices at
home, he applies himself to the study and mastery of
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Class 10 Enrichment Pursuits

Stories from Far Away
Lands

Class 10 students presented their Enrichment Pursuits

Class 1 have been learning new skills and crafts in

to the school community this afternoon.

conjunction with their current main lesson.

After

The students chose an area of interest, set a goal for

listening to a Mexican story about a Gypsy Queen we

themselves, and worked towards that goal individually

made Mexican God's Eyes.

We painted brightly

through the year. The aim of the program is to provide

coloured hearts after hearing a story from India. We

a space for these young adults to explore a hobby that

visited tepee land and built tepees following a Inuit

they have always wanted to try, or to extend their

story from North America.

knowledge and abilities.

Elise

The projects included horse riding, photographing
critically

Class 3 Farm Visit
On Friday November 18,
after a long and picturesque
bus ride, Class 3 visited the
Downie

dairy

farm

in

Gretna. Students were lucky
to see some calves having
their breakfast as well as
having a turn at milking a cow by hand. After making
some grass angels and moving the cows into a new
paddock, Class 3s had morning tea back at the farm
house which is almost 200 years old!
After a walk and picnic at the river's edge, Class 3
legged it back to the bus for the sleepy ride back to
school.
Rachael and James have their hands full looking after
over 800 cows, and most children (and adults) weren't
keen on the idea of a 2:45am start to the
morning.
A big thank you to James and Rachael for
sharing their farm with the Class. Such a
special day!
Kim

endangered

species,

music

making,

dressmaking, table tennis, web design, and building a
tree house.

News and Events
TSSF AGM
Notice is given of

Tarremah Steiner School Foundation
Special General Meeting
Staff Room Tarremah School
27 Nautilus Grove Huntingfield
4.30pm Thursday 21 November 2019
BUSINESS
Apologies
Amendments to the Constitution of Tarremah
Steiner School Foundation Inc
Please contact Penny at
pennyl@tarremah.tas.edu.au for details of
proposed changes to the Constitution.
Penny Lane
Public Officer

Grandparent’s Day
Tuesday 29 October, 9:00am—11:00am
Grandparents and special friends are warmly invited to
enjoy a programme that will include performances by
Tarremah students, time to spend in the classroom with
your grandchild and a celebration morning tea.
We hope to see you there.

Great Tarremah Quiz Night

(beside the office). Please email us if you would like to

Last Saturday evening saw our school hall transform

come along:

into a hive of festivity! Fine friends, delicious food,

love to see you there!

tarremahpandf@gmail.com. We would

some brain straining and much laughter made for a
brilliant evening. A big thank-you to our wonderful quiz

THURSDAY TUCK SHOP

master Brett for his huge efforts! And a heartfelt

Vegetarian or Meat Bolognaise Pasta: $5 Lge $2 Sml

thank-you to our school community who stacked chairs,

Yoghurt Fruit Smoothies $2

folded tables and ferried glasses, plates and platters to

GF and DF options

the kitchen for cleanup. We are so very grateful for

Only available for classes 1-10, and teachers.

your support of our fundraising endeavours.

To make the Tuckshop run smoothly and quickly

SPRING FAIR
Sunday 10 November 10am-3pm
The SPRING FAIR is only a few short weeks away,

please put SUNDAY 10th November on your
calendars! It's time to start allocating some time to the
signup zones your Class Parent has sent out. Our iconic
coffee shop will soon be putting a call out for delicious
treats to fill their tables. Start thinking about your
favourite cake or slice to donate!

we do need volunteers, please sign up to the
online roster below (bookmark it, so you can
access at any time).
https://signup.zone/xDWmhgHwnSq4mnMDT

Heartwarmers Cafe
Our beautiful Heartwarmers cafe will continue every
Wednesday in the hall foyer. We are so very grateful for
this opportunity for our community (including little
people!) to come together in a warm and nurturing

Our fair is such a beautiful community event and we are

environment. If there are any grandparents who would

very grateful for the support of so many. Your

love to volunteer some time (serving warm drinks,

contribution (in any way!) is so very encouraged and

clean up etc. ) to this wonderful initiative please contact

welcomed.

us at tarremahpandf@gmail.com

Class 7 would love donations of quality second hand

“Beautify the School" Working Bee

clothing and books to sell at the Treasure Trove & Book

Saturday 2 November, 10am-12pm

Nook Stall at this years Spring Fair

A short and sharp working bee to beautify our school

Guidelines for donations: Please -

before the fair! Bring your brooms, brushes, cleaning

 Washed, no logos or obvious branding, no holes, rips

cloths, bags for rubbish, window cleaners etc. and we'll

or tears,
 no undergarments, no school uniform type things,
no bric a brac,

zip about the school and make sure it's looking it's
absolute best for our magnificent fair. Looking forward
to seeing you there!

 no white elephants
 Book Nook Donations: Please No torn, damaged or stained reading matter, no
textbook type material
 Donations can be dropped anytime into the red
wheelie bin outside the school office.
Thank you for your generosity!

P&F MEETING
19 November at 6:00pm in the Honeysuckle room

Publishing details
Tarremah Times Newsletter is published fortnightly
during term times. For further information please contact the school office or visit http://
www.tarremah.tas.edu.au
Tarremah Times is published by Tarremah Steiner
School
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